
 

 

Transitional arrangements for those young people with a Learning Difficulty 

Assessment (LDA) Transferring to an Education Health and Care (EHC) Plan 

This document  sets out the transitional arrangements for young people who have a 

Learning Difficulty Assessment and how and when they may be transferred to an 

Education Health and Care Plan in a phased and ordered way. 

Learning Difficulty Assessments  

Local Authorities had a duty up to 31st August 2014 to arrange for an LDA to be 

conducted for all young people for whom they maintained a statement of Special 

Educational Needs and who were leaving school at 16-19 to receive post 16 

education, training or higher education.   

A Learning Difficulty Assessment sets out the learning programme that is required to 

enable a young person to progress to greater independence and/or employment and 

recommends the level of need required to support that learning provision. 

Up until 1st September 2016 Local Authority must continue to have regard to the 

Section 139a Learning Difficulty Assessments Statutory Guidance in relation to 

young people who receive support in post 16 education, training or higher education 

as a result of an LDA. 

Education Health and Care Plans 

From 1st September 2014 EHC Plans will replace LDAs therefore any request 

received after this date will be treated as a request for an EHC plan.  An EHC Plan 

looks at all the needs that a young person has within education, health and care. The 

young person, family and professionals together consider what outcomes they would 

like to see for the young person. This plan identifies what is needed to achieve those 

outcomes.  

Unlike LDAs, EHC Plans will have the same legal status as Statements of SEN and 

will cover the age range 0 – 25. An EHC Plan for a 19 to 25 year old would only be 

maintained when specific educational provision is still required. 

Who will have an EHC Plan 

Between 1st September 2014 and 1st September 2016, young people in further 

education or training who have an LDA can either: 

 Continue to receive support as a result of the LDA until the end of their time in 

further education or training or until 1st September 2016, whichever is the 

soonest. 

 Request an EHC needs assessment. 

 

The Local Authority must treat a request for an assessment for a young person in 

further education or training who has had an LDA as a request for a new entrant to 



 

 

the system.  Where necessary a full assessment will be carried out. The SEN Code 

of practice says that an EHC plan is likely to be needed where the special 

educational provision required to meet the young person’s needs cannot reasonably 

be provided from within resources normally available to post 16 institutions.  

2 Year Transfer Timeline 

These planning assumptions have been put in place in line with the transfer of 

Statements to EHCs and are non-statutory.  They are based on the young person’s 

year group in September 2014. 

Groups of Young People Academic year transfer will be made from 
a Learning Difficulty to an Education 
Health and Care Plan 

Young people making the transition 
between programmes or institutions.  

2014 - 2015  

Second year of a programme 2014 – 2015 

First year of a two or three year 
programme 

2015 – 2016 

 

The arrangements for the transfer process 

The transfer process will commence with a transition meeting which will replace the 

annual review meeting for young people in the year that their LDAs are being 

transferred to an EHC. Progress reviews that the college or training provider 

normally carries out will take place as normal for young people whose LDAs are not 

being transferred. 

Requests to transfer from an LDA to an EHC Plan will be treated in the same way as 

a new request for an EHC Plan and it is expected to take 20 weeks. The Local 

Authority will complete an EHC Plan needs assessment in order to conduct a 

transfer review. Plans must be complete within 14 weeks of the transfer review.  

Please see Conversion Flowchart for full details. 

If the decision is not to assess or issue an EHC plan then a young person has the 

right of appeal and the provision available under the LDA should continue. 

More information is available on www.gov.uk/government/publications  

Implementing the new 0-25 special needs system: 

Transition Guidance  

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/31874

0/DRAFT_-_SEN_reforms_transitional_guidance__2_.pdf  

Updated guidance July 2014 

http://www.gov.uk/government/publications
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/318740/DRAFT_-_SEN_reforms_transitional_guidance__2_.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/318740/DRAFT_-_SEN_reforms_transitional_guidance__2_.pdf


 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/33548

9/transitional_arrangements_for_parliamentarians.pdf 

Consultation 

Due to time constraints it has not been possible to consult as widely as possible in 

developing this plan.  We do however intend to consult further during the Autumn term 

with young people and families. 

SEND Partnership are available to provide independent support and can be contacted on 

0151 511 6605.  

If you require any further advice please contact the Principal Manager SEN on 0151 511 

7322. 

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/335489/transitional_arrangements_for_parliamentarians.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/335489/transitional_arrangements_for_parliamentarians.pdf

